
1. IE1273  Nylon Water Sport Vest (S-XXL)  Blue/Black 

2.  A one-size-fits-all solution for all shapes and sizes.  This 

universal-fit PFD provides incredible versatility for 

participants. Features 3-adjustment belts and open sides 

for a flexible fit. Fits chest sizes 30” to 52”. 

 IE3005 Universal Fit PFD Red

3.   The Classic line of children’s PFDs include a three piece 

collar with grab strap, an adjustable leg strap for security 

and an adjustable waist belt. Colours: Red/Black

 IE1203  Classic Infant Vest (20-30lbs) 

 IE1205  Classic Child Vest (30-60lbs) 

 IE1207   Classic Youth Vest (60-90 lbs) 

4.   Introducing the REV PFD’s from Mustang.  These jackets 

are harmonization of safety approvals between the 

USA and Canada to create a standard followed by both 

countries.  USCG + TC approved.

 IE3565  Child Vest Azure Blue (33-55 lbs/13-25kg)

 IE3570    Youth Vest Azure Blue (55-88 lbs. /25-40kg.) 

Colours: 277 Imperial Red, 268 Azure Blue

 IE3600   Young Adult Vest 88-110 lbs. 28-31” 

Colours: 270 Gray/Light Grey/Flor. Yellow 

Green, 272 Gray/White/Pink

5.  The escape youth PFD combines the essentials of comfort 

and safety.  The support collar flips up upon water entry.  

Adjustable sides and shoulder sets placement on the torso.

 523031C  Escape Youth PFD Yellow (60-90 lbs)

6.  Lightweight, flexible fit, manual inflation - inflates by pulling 

activation cord, oral inflation tube located on left chest. 35LB 

buoyancy when inflated, easy inspection and maintenance. 

Storage pocket. Safety whistle.  Reflectivity for increased 

visibility in rescue conditions. Re-usable. Universal sizing for 

adults 16 years+ weighing 80LBS+ with chest size of 30-52”.

 IE2051   M.I.T. Inflatable PFD - Manual Activation

7.  The Multi Sport Universal PFD has a sculpted foam front 

and back that offers increased mobility and comfort.  Three 

buckle front entry design.  Universal 30-52” chest range. 

 523521C  Fit Multi Sport PFD Blue 

 523520C  Fit Multi Sport PFD Red

 8.   Introducing Stohlquist PFD’s, which features dual support 

collars to cradle the head, convenient, sturdy grab handle 

and crotch buckle system.

  QF1614003 Infant PFD (20-30 lbs) Blue/Green

  QF1662143INF Infant PFD (20-30 lbs) Pink/Turquoise

  QF1624003 Child PFD (30-60 lbs) Blue/Green

  QF1662143CHI Child PFD (30-60 lbs) Pink/Turquoise

9. RE0068   Marine Safety Kit 
Includes: a Watercraft bailer, marine 

flashlight, pealess safety whistle, water 

safety rope and float.

10.  Waterproof, compact, floating flashlight with three LED 

bulbs.  Shock-resistant casing and non-slip grip. Two AA 

Batteries included.

 RE7914  LED Flashlight

11.   The Fox 40 bailer fits neatly in the bottom of any boat. 

Extra-large 2L capacity makes bailing efficient. The sleek 

and textured design makes it easy to grasp in one hand.

 RE0072  Watercraft Bailer  Red or Orange

12.   MyFLOAT is a floatable dry bag that can be secured around 

your waist with an easily adjustable belt strap. As you 

swim, it floats behind you without causing any resistance 

in the water.  Two extra-reinforced handles on top ensure 

easy grabbing while in the water.  Two swimmers can 

hold on to it, and supports up to 250 pounds in the water.  

Highly visible and completely waterproof.  This high quality 

product has two air chambers and two anti-return valves.

 AC9000  My Float Bag Orange

 AC9025  My Float Bag Pink

Splashables is pleased to introduce Mustang’s 
Endurance line of PFDs. These vests are manufactured 

for superior flotation performance, exceptional 
mobility and great styling. All PFDs are Canadian Coast 

Guard (CCG) approved.
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Successful programs at your facilities need 

great basic equipment.  From PFDs to 

kickboards, sea serpents, and teaching 

platforms, we search for the most durable 

equipment to suit your requirements.  Only 

the best materials are used to ensure the 

longevity of our products.
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